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Volume II of the Resources and Technical Services Division (RTSD)
Reproduction of Library Materials Section's "Micro-File Series" is now available.

A Survey on Telefacsimile Use in Libraries in the United States by Hans Engelke of Western Michigan University reports on the effectiveness during 1975 of telefacsimile use for interlibrary loans.

Drawing on responses to surveys sent to all state libraries, Engelke compares speed and cost of telefacsimile devices versus telephone and teletype as means of transmitting interlibrary loan requests. Appendices contain pertinent documents received from participating libraries.

This report is available from the Library of Congress' Photoduplication Service on one sheet of positive, silver halide microfiche for $4.50. Unbound electrostatic positive prints cost $19. Both prices include postage.

Orders and inquiries should be sent to the Library of Congress, Photoduplication Service, Department C, 10 First Street, S.E., Washington, DC 20540. Checks should be payable to the Library of Congress Photoduplication Service.

Two earlier items issued in this series, which are also available from the Library of Congress Photoduplication Service, are:

- more -
Telefacsimile use in libraries...

| Current State of Catalog Card Reproduction, Volume I (22 papers) | Microfiche | $7.50 |
| Current State of Catalog Card Reproduction, Volume I (9 papers) | Unbound Electostatic Positive Prints | $23.50 |

Additional information describing these two earlier publications can be found in circular 195 issued by the Library of Congress, Photoduplication service.

A survey on Telefacsimile Use in Libraries in the United States by Hans Engleit of Western Michigan University reports on the effectiveness during 1971 of telefacsimile use for interlibrary loans.

Omitting or responses to surveys sent to all state libraries, Engleit compared speed and cost of telefacsimile devices versus telephone and other means of transmitting interlibrary loan requests. Appendices contain pertinent documents received from participating libraries.

This report is available from the Library of Congress Photoduplication Service on 25 sheets of positive, unbound microfilm for $4.50. Unbound electostatic positive prints cost $12.00. Both prices include postage.

Orders and inquiries should be sent to the Library of Congress Photoduplication Service, Department C, 10 First Street, S.E., Washington, D.C. 20540. Checks should be payable to the Library of Congress Photoduplication Service.

Two earlier items issued in this series, which are also available from the Library of Congress Photoduplication Service, are: